
ADVANCED INTEREST

The Dalmore 40YR

Item Size/Pack Item# Case Interest

DALMORE 40YR 750ml / 1 pack 54124 $ 9,000.00 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS / ADVANCED INTEREST REQUIRED
Prices quoted are for pre-arrival solicitation only / Solicitations are due December 23, 2022 

THESE ARE VERY LIMITED - Speak to your salesperson
Approximate availability based on solicitation will be JANUARY 2023

Account:

Account Number:

Contact Name & Phone Number:

Sales Rep:

“Empire Merchants, LLC will order a limited quantity of this beverage. This is a solicitation of interest and not an offer of

sale. Prices are approximate. Your demonstration of interest is not an order or a guaranty that the product will be 

available. However, demonstrations of interest will be taken into consideration in allocating the item when received. 

Actual prices will be posted for the month the item is available for sale and orders will be taken at that time. Contact your

sales rep if you are interested in being included in the allocation for this item.” The information provided herein is for 

general reference purposes only and is solely for Customer's internal use. All prices are posted with the New York State 

Liquor Authority (SLA) which is the only official source of price posting information. This list is a summary of some of 

the price posting listed with the SLA. In the event it varies from the SLA posting, the SLA posting will be followed. This 

is not intended to be a complete list of all products and all prices available. A full list of prices and price levels is listed 

on the website located at www.empiremerchants.com. Customer is responsible for determining its product needs and 

should consult with its employees, officers and advisors in making any final purchasing decisions.

2022 Edition

This rarified bottling was initially matured in American 
white oak ex-Bourbon barrels and then moved to precious 

30-year old Matusalem Oloroso Sherry casks. Finally, it 
was married with whiskies finished in Graham’s Colheita

Port pipes from 1970, resulting in a luscious, complex 
expression of The Dalmore.

ABV: 42%


